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iresThere are many engineering terms,
cnnectcd with the modern motor tar,
hioh have gained currency among the

::tnoral motoring public but which are
scarcely if at all understood by the
very people who employ them. Such a
term is "high speed" with reference lo!
Ihe engine and not to the vehicle's rate'
nf progress. And yet the modern lush
speed engine is so intimaitely con-
nected with the future development o!
the motor vehicle that any one really
ntcrested in this field cannot afford

to he without some understanding of
vhat the term actually means and how
the condition benefits the operation of

arc just getting good when the
6,000 mile guarantee is passed
7,500 miles for Ford sizes.

THE SAUFLEY WAY

means the entire building of a
tire. All we need is a good fabric.
We use the DRI KURE method
of G. It is the lat-
est scientific method for making
over an old tire, practically
doubling the mileage of the orig-
inal tire.

means simply the dead weight of the
part, which .must, be overcome by the
propulsive medium. For instance, the
piston each time it makes a revolution,
reaches what is known as dead center.
top and bottom. At this point.it ends!
its trave in one direction and is about
to begin traveling in the opposite ,di- -

rection. In other words for a traction
of time it is at rest. This is inertia
and it takes an appreciable portion of
the iiuw.t generated to overcome this
force. In order to assist the propulsive
force to overcome the inertia, the re- -

oiprocating parts must be made as light
as possible, if high speed is to be oh- -
t ii'ti'd wiihin the power plant.

For this reason high speed power!
tins employ pistons made of steel,

aluminum or of very light east iron
section. Aluminum is a very desirable
metal, which is being largely used, in
spite of its presi nt high cost. In the
same way light rods and other similar;
parts must be employed in the high'
speed engine',

Another fnctot to be considered in,
obtaining hih engine speed, is thej
ability of the power plant to use gen- -

erous quantities of fuel. This means,
that an extra quantity of fuel
must be taken in. must be thoroughly
burned and the burnt gases must be
completely expelled. For this reason
the inlet valves of the high speed en-
gine are maele extra large and the in-- !
let passages are so designed, that the;
flow of gas from carburetor to com- -
hustion be straight and
free. There must be no sharp turns,
nor any constriction tei hinder the
passage of the gai. In some high speed
engines the flow etf gas approaches ?oft
feet per second. '

Valves Must Be Light
It will also be obvious that in a high

the cat.
To tiecin with the term high speed is

r'lative. There is no bard and fast;
line on one side of which the engine is
low speed and on the other high speed,
Kor instance a power plant having a
maximum speed of 1.0no revolutions per
minute, is certainly in the low speed
i lass. On the other hand when we find
an encine with a maximum speed in
the neighborhood of 3.000 revolutions
orr minute, we Knew that it is certain- -
ly a high speed power plant. The actual
comparison of the two types comes!
when we find that at a given car speed.
say twenty miles per hour, one engine
is turning over 1.00ft revolutions perl
minute and the other more than twice
as many.

Not More Efficient

Saufley Rubber Co.
First and Monroe Sts. Phone 15854152

General Sir Henry Rawlinson, right and Greman trench mortar.
General Sir Henry Rawlinson is the man who is leading the British

forces which have swept the Huns back in Picardy taking im.ny miles o)
territory in a few days.

DISPATCH RIDER'S

At first blush the neophyte might he
Pti77led to know where an engine that
revolves twice as many times as its
rival to accomplish a given amount of
work, could possibly be considered the
more efficient. The explanation lies in
this fact, that the high speed power
plant with its reduplicated revolutions
is accomplishing its work through n
series of light taps, so brieflv stiaeed

READY FOR ENEMY 2s
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power curve sinks, even though the
revolutions may continue to increase.
For instance an engine may develop 30
horse-powe- r at 1.500 revolutions per
minute and yet develop only 6 horse-
power when the engine is speeded up to
2,0(10. Therefore to reach a positive
conclusion as to the effie'Vnt speed ot
the engine we must discover the point
at which both revolutions per minute
and power reach their maximum.

speed power plant, the valves must be
as light as possible, to obtain the sharp
snappy action needed in this system
operating at extreme speed. The valve
timing must be absolutely accurate.
The elesign of the combustion chamber
will also exert a considerable influence
on the operation of the engine. It is
necessary that combustion he as near

that they come almost in a continuous!
stream. On the other hand the low
speed engine is delivering- its power in
a series of thumps, with greater inter- -

ils between. The high speed delivery
of power makes inevitably for smoother!
and easier operation, without notic-- jable pause between the power-deliver- v

rtforts. This characteristic is obvious- - j

intended for travel along a rather in- -
different surface, where jolts and ,1a rs
are certain to be encountered at hest.

The day automobile nmvor

CERTAINLY

LAUGHABLE
the trouble some people
have with their automo-
biles. You can't help feel-

ing sorry for them, but
then, thev are to blame.

the battery 'on charge' all the time ex-

cept when the engine was going very
slc wly. He developed the extra-brus- h

system of regulation which regulates
the charging regardless of the engine
speed.

"Another important thing Mr. Wil-
lard did was to help perfect the small

lamps that are used for
head and lamps, but proved
that better results were possible y'th
Tt or 12 volt systems than with the
earlier lt system. The higher
voltages' are now rarely found.

"The most recent and perhapt the
greatest contribution Mr. Willard ever
made to automobile electric lighting is
the threaded rubber insulation. By
this invention the use of durable, long
lived rubber insulation in automobile
starting and lighting batteries was
made possible for the first time. In a
way that was characteristic of Mr.
Willard s ingenuity he solved the prob-
lem eif inserting nearly 200,000 tiny
threads in each one of the battery
insulators."
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ly instantaneous as peissible. For this
reason the combustion chamber is usu- -
ally made in the form of a (perfect!
sphere. The I, head construction with;
its offset chamber is taboo for this;
reason, the being the
accepted design.

In the extremely high rate of revolu-
tion in the high speed engine, the
crankshaft will be subject to unusual
efforts at distortion. For this reason

plant is an evolution from the station-ary engine of yesterday. In this e,

delivery of power was practically
the only essential. Tt might come in a
disjointed series of terrific wallops;
what did the designers care. The en-
gine was located on a permanent base,

i could be made very heavy to with.

BATTERIES GIVEN
UC

j
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siand heavy internal blows. Hut wlie i
it must be balanced to offset the forces
That are trying to pull it out of shape,
This metheid of balancing the crank- - ' TO I MOTORISTS "My plan is always to investigate a proposition

thoroughly before I go into it, and I have always
noticed, that I don't make so many mistakes and
really save money, which is money made.

"When mv automo- -

"is engine came to lie transferred to
lie chassis of a vjiicle intended forroad travel, the case was very different

Tl ere was a definite limit to the weight
that could be carried and the delivery

f power bad to be made in something
like a steady stream instead of in a
series of terrific hiccoughs Sr. iti. T lit M

shaft with counterweights is considered
preferable te the other method of mak-
ing it extra heavy to withstand the
pressure put upon it.

The multiple cylinder engines, the
sixes, eights and twelves are simply one
way of securing high engine speed and
many nf them operate at as high as
3.000 revolutions per minute. In this
way they give what is practically an
even and uninterrupted flow of power
strokes, which makes for smoother

'he advent of the automobile the on- -'

"If anybody looks at the outside of
your battery and tries to tell you
what's going on inside you're safe in
setting him down as a faker." says R.
Ij. Cielow. clivef electrician for West-
ern Mae'hinery company, local repre-
sentatives for Willard Storage bat-
teries.

''Not long ago a patron of one of
these battery fortune tellers drove up

E CONTINUED ASA

tinners at once began to studv theproblem of nrodueing a smooth rnnnin-pow- er

pi int. The modern high speedengine is the latest product ot the pro-
cess of engineering evolution.

One of Essentials
One of the essentials in the proilue-t'o- n

of a high speed engine is the us,,
f light reciprocating parts. In the

bile got cranky and
'lay down' on me T

didn't run to the first
garage on the street.
I made a few inquir-
ies, and most people
seemed to think the
Apache Garage was a

and telle! me that his nlntcs wnvn ull
In consielering the question of engine

speed as it relates to efficiency, it must
be remembered that there is a peak
point, up to which the power of the

gone and that he needed a new bat fViODEL FDR JDRDANS;
"I'Taiion ,t all rotating parts there is
a condition known as inertia. This

motor increases with its increasing
revolutions and beyond which the

Allied dispatch rider.

This British official photograph
ehows an allied dispatch rider on
the western front in France. He is
wearinR his full equipment, incid-inj- f

a gas mask. He also has
donned a German helmet taken from
n Hun orisoner.

good one.
"I acted on their advice, and took the machine to
thcin. The repair job was done so well it made me
feel I was money ahead. I was, because I paid less
for the .job, and I knew that particular trouble
would not make its appearance again, and cause
more expense.

The adaptability of the
car to personal driving, in view of

the shortage of chauffeurs, has brought
out the announcement from the Jor-
dan Motor Car company that the sport
marine will be continued as a regular
Jordan model for the coming year.

In connection with this announce-- !
ment William Babbitt of Babbitt
Brothers, local distributors of the Jor- -
dan. reviews the history of automobile
selling, recalling the time when sales-- j
men seild cars on their mechanical fea- -
tures, the axle against the

the four cylinder motor
against the two, the six against the
four, and so on.

T CAR IS USED

MUCH FOB BUSINESS "The point is, it cost less E

Save Your Money
Everybody should save and economize.
Why not when you purchase your Gas Engines?
We have some real bargains in used Engines.
Call and see us we may have just the size you
want, if we have, you can save some money.

Kunz Bros. & Messinger
Cor. Second Ave. and Jackson St

than I expected, and 1 I J WC NFVFRTod, iv, he points nut. the ear that
suits the public taste is the car built
of standard parts, approved and ac-
cepted by long use, with a body of sty-
lish line;, suitable for the particular
style of driving in vogue, and fully
equipped. Such a car is the Jordan
sport marine, which was designed for

j CLOSE
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good job done.
"Yours very truly,

"Mr. Satisfied Customer."
the man wro drives his own car and
who wants all the things that make
driving comfortable and safe, such as
traffic-bumpe- r, motor-mete- r, dimming
lenses, five wire wheels, tailored top,
tonncau light and rim-win- d clock.
This car will continue to be one of the
Jordan leaders.

o

Special attention given to STORAGE, WASHING
AND POLISHING

APACHE GARAGE
123 W.Adams P. F. Tregaskes Phone 736

A recent canvas of I'ort owners in
the city of Detroit showed that R2 per
cent are using their cars wholly or
principally in business and consider
them indispensable.

"This represents about S50 Dort own-
ers," says Mr. Reubens and Mr Mac-Alee- r,

the local dealers in Dort cars,
"and it opens the mind to an interest-
ing line of thought. We have no data
as to just how much time these owners
are saving by using an automobile in
preference to other means of convey-
ance, but let's be
and place it at half an hour daily. So
then we have a time saving of 425
hours a day on the part of Dort own-
ers in one city alone.

"On that basis, these owners in the
city of Detroit which should be typi-
cal of this and other cities save in a
year of three hundred working days,
127.500 hours.

"This, mind you. represents a sav-
ing by the owners of only one make of
passenger automobile in one city. When
you consider that there are about

cars contributing to the trans-
portation facilities of this country, an
appreciation of the indispensable util-
ity of passenger motor cars cannot be
avoided."

o

RUMORS CONCERNING

GASOLINE AND OIL

SALES ARE DENIED

ten. I could have sold him one. too
he was that certain.

"It seems that the son of one of his
neighbors had looked at the battery
anel made a wild giiess

"After I inspected the nattery I found
that it was a clear case of uneiercharg-in- g

caused by a loose connection. I
added distilled water, charged the bat-
tery and had it rendv a couple of days
later In good condition for service.

"Another man who thought he was
a Sherlock Holmes on batteries fell
down because he formed his conclu-
sion from performance instead of facts
inside th battery. This fellow thought
his plates were short circuited that
the insulation had failed. The real
trouble was that he had let his ma-
chine lie idle, and had failed to keep
the charge up. so that the plates were
so hard that a long charge was neces-Far-

"The only way to be safe from thesediagnosis sharps is to disregard theiropinions entirely. If you suspect there
trouble the best thing to do is

to go straight to an expert who knows
how to make the few simple, necessary
battery tests."

Starving Starting Battery
"One of the coldest forms of storage

batteries." continues Mr. Oiclow, "was
composed of two sheets of lead with a
strip of flannel between, all rolled up
like a jelly roll and stuck on end in n
bath of battery solution.

. "Battery builders of those days did
not have any lead oxide to use in mak-
ing the plates so what the earlv ex-
perimenters and builders did was to
connect two plates in a direct-curre-

circuit and let the battery charge un-
til it made one of the plates a positive
and the other a negative.

"The first battery of this style was
usrd in a lecture given by a French
scientist, Plante, who created a great
sensation because he .was able to keepa little arc light going for a few min-
utes with the current developed. Hwas a remarkable thing, but as an au-
tomobile battery such a device as this
would not have been worth the trouble
of attaching to the car.

"One of the weak points about thisearly battery was, the fact that it hadpoor insulation. Tt was really two long
pieces of lead with one insulator, and
when this insulator broke down, as it
did in a very short time, the b'attcrv
would not operate

"It was from this beginning that theart of battery building grew to itspresent state Frcm that single strip
of flanned between the two rolled-u- p

plates, the wonderful threaded rubber
insulation that is so widely used today,
has developed There have been a great
many steps of improvement between
the two extremities, but the whole his-
tory of starting batteries, from the
first Hante battery, insulated withflannel, to the latest one. insulated with
threaded rubber, has covered a remark-ably short time

Electric Starting History
"Nearly every car owner knows that

Mr T. A. Willard had a great deal to
do with the starting battery, but only
a few know of the part he took in
making electric starting and lighting
practical for automobiles.

"Long before electric lighting was
seriously considered, Mr. Willard had
perfected a battery for lighting rail-
way coaches and was familiar with
every detail of the system. This was
in the days when all motor cars were
"autos" and had to be "wound up"
when acetylene lights were the best to
be had, and the spark came from a set
of dry ba.tteries.

"Electricity had one big job on the
automobile that it didn"t have on the
Pullman that was starting. As start-
ing, even with the most economical mo-
tor took considerable current, the bat-
tery had to be kept well charged.

"One of Mr. Willard's biggest jobs
in automobile starting and lighting was
to make a generator that would keep

For Goodyear Tires
Havoline Oil

and Accessories see

PAUL BENNETT
AUTO SUPPLY CO.

326 North Center

Uncle Sam
Leads0,111 W

ENDURANCE AS BUS

Manager Fish of the Central Auto
Supply company, distributor of the
Miller tires in Phoenix, furnishes the
following information:

"A recent issue of the federal trade
information service contains the fol-
lowing news items with reference to
the sale of gasoline and oil:

"The war Industries board author-
izes the following:

"The attention of the war industries
board and the United States fuel ad-
ministration has been called to the
wide prevalence throughout the United
States of a mistaken impression that
some order or recommendation has
been issued from Washington with
respect to the sale of oil and gasoline.
In some places, local automobile deal-
ers' associations have even issued cir-
culars laying down the rule that deal-
ers in oil and gasoline must make no
sale of these, products on Sunday and
holidays or after 6 p. m. on other davs.

Because he always demands the best in men

and materials.

Do you do the same when having your

and electrical troubles taken care of?

and stating 'It is now an order from
Washington.'

"No such order or recommendation
has been issued by any government
authority or with any governmental
approval. The fuel administration has

J. J. Curt is the owner of an Over- -
land model S6 purchased in 1915, which
has hardly stopped going once during
the entire period.

Curt uses his Overland as a bus, car- -
rying passengers between Duryea and
Wilkes Barre, Pa. Last April his to- -
tal recorded mileage was 104.00. Dur- -
ing all of this remarkable service, he
has never had the car in for repairs
and four of the original spark plugs
are still in use.

He keeps his car almost continuous- -
ly on the move and employs three
drivers: the first from 6 in the morn-
ing until noon, another driver from
noon till 6 in the evening and still an- -
other who drives the car until 1 in the
morning. Mr. Curt says that for a
year the radiator has never been cold.

"The motor and all working parts of;
the car are still in good condition in
spite of the hard service this car has
been through," said Mr. Curt, "and it
is running as well today as it ever
did."

o

It makes no difference what your
wants may be, you can have them sup- -
plied by using and reading The 'Re- -
publican Classified Pacs Arizona's
Leading Advertising Medium. '

Harry Cresswell
Washington Street
GARAGE

Washington Street and Eighth Avenue
; Full line of FEDERAL TIRES AND TUBES,

Accessories and Repairs

Everything for the Ford

Electric Auto
Service Co.

411 North Center St.

The best in everything electrical for autos.

U. S. L. Batterv distributors for Arizona

urged that wasteful practices in the
use of oil and gasoline be stopped and
that all reasonable and proper meas-
ures of conservation be observed. No
limitations, however, have been placed
upon the sale of these products.

"It is not intended to interfere in any
way with the activities of automobile
dealeis' associations or others who,
after consideration of the local condi
tions, may seek to bring about some
limitation upon the hours during which
oil and gasoline shall be sold to the
public: but. it is desired that it be
clearly understood that no orders or
recommendations have been issued by
any governmerftal authority upon this
Lubjecl."


